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Balzers' new Prisma gas 
analyzer 
This new analyser has a 
mass range from 1 to 300 
amu, and Pfeiffer hopes it 
will follow on from the 
success of Balzers' QMS 
200 Prisma gas analyser. 
Pr imar i ly  des igned  to 
mon i to r  mul t i chamber  
processing systems in pro- 
duction, the new Prisma is 
also suitable for R&D en- 
vironments. The analyser 
head and the electronics 
are incorporated into a 
single compact unit that 
should be easily integrated 
into an existing vacuum 
system or process tool. 
• Contact: Rob White, 
P fe i f fe r  Vacuum UK, 
Bradbourne  Dr ive,  Til- 
b rook ,  M i l ton  Keynes ,  
MK7 8AZ, UK. Tel~fax: 
[44] (0 )1908 373333/  
377776.  
Cold Cathode Gauge reaches 10 
The IKR 270 Compact Cold 
Cathode Gauge measures 
vacuum from 10 .2 to 10 -1~ 
mbar which Pfeiffer says is 
an improvement of two 
decades  over  prev ious  
models. 
Similar to all other Bal- 
zers gauges, the electronics 
and gauge sensors are inte- 
grated into one compact 
head. 
The gauge will work with 
the new MaxiGaugeTma - 
bove as well as the compa- 
ny's  S ing leGaugeT iand  
DualGauge units. 
t tContact :  Br ian  Cox,  
Pfeiffer Vacuum Technol- 
ogy, Inc. ,  8 Sagamore  
Park  Road, Hudson,  Nh 
03051,  USA Tel~fax: [1] 
603 595 3200/3250.  
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